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A WORD FROM YOUR

PRESIDENT

T

o all members, golfers, staff,

I am a big dog lover so I hope that

sponsors and supporters.

we don’t have to change our policy.

It’s

been

another

very

week

and

our

struggled

to

cope

wet

course
with

has

the

vast

amounts

of

rain.

THE CLUB HOUSE ROOF
We

weeks
roof

Our

green

keepers

are

are

now
away

and

only
from

club

a

couple
having

house

of
the

finished.

working

extra hard to keep the course in play
with the additional work to upkeep
the bunkers and drain the lakes so
we can get rid of the excess water.

You may wonder why it has taken so
long? The reality is that when the roof
was removed there were several major
issues identified. You can read more
on this in our Roof Update below.

DOGS ON THE COURSE
I would like to remind you that we have

This

has

been

a

very

difficult

a policy of allowing dogs on the course

experience for all of our staff and

whilst on a leash. OBGC are one of the

contractors to work and live through

few clubs in Auckland that allow this.

this but we are now nearly there.

Some people think they have the right

GOLF HQ THIRD ANNIVERSARY

to bring their dog on the course as the

Its great so many of you are playing and

land is council owned. This is not correct

supporting Golf HQ’s 3rd anniversary

as our lease allows us to have full control.

tournament this weekend. Golf HQ
and their staff are doing a great job.

I know we all think our dogs are the best
behaved and the cutest but the reality

I hope you have a good weekend,

is, many of them are walking in the

and I look forward to seeing you

bunkers and defecating on the course.

on the green or in the club house.

If our policy of allowing dogs on

Kevin

the course is abused we will be
forced to ban dogs all together.

Kevin Weston
President (021 544 139)

The project is now
moving along despite
the inclement weather,
with the
roof now
getting sealed and
waterproofed.
Once all the finishings
have been completed
to the exterior, the
repairs will begin
on the interior and
then the scaffolding
can begin to be
dissassembled.
There have been many
delays to this project
with almost all wiring
needed to be redone and a significant
amount
of
rotten
framing to be replaced
before further roofing
work could resume.
As a result, the team
have been working
Saturdays to complete
the additional work.

The remaining plan
of works includes
finishing
installation
of longline roofing
sheets and insulation,
carpentry
on
the
fireplace,
installing
soffits, internal repairs
to ceilings, painting internal and external,
and the reinstallation
of the three overhead
windows.
The project is nearing
its completion and we
will all be very grateful
to have our club house
restored to it’s former
glory.
We appreciate your
understanding
and
we are very much
looking forward to all
the fabulous events we
have lined up for when
we have our space
back and the noise,
dust and debris are
finally over!

NEWS
GOLF HQ ANNIVERSARY OPEN
There are still a few spots left, so don’t
miss out on this great event with us.

Pro Tip
PRE SHOT ROUTINE
Ever wondered why tour pros do a
practice swing behind the ball rather
then beside? A practice swing should
have a purpose! I try and do all my
swing thoughts and feelings while
I do a practice swing, then when I
stand behind the ball all I am thinking
about is where I want the ball to go.

NEW STOCK ARRIVING
We have a great new range of

When standing behind the ball, try to

Men’s

apparel.

pick something out in the distance that

New range of Foot Joy shirts in

is higher and further away. This helps

exciting new colours and woman’s

you to hit the ball higher and further.

and

woman’s

new Corsican range of pull overs.
So come in store and view the new range.

Next time you play, try these simple
changes and if you want help with

CLUB FITTING DAYS
We have more club fitting days coming

your

routine

give

Emma,

Blake,

Hamish or Luke a call to book a lesson.

up for Ping, Titleist and Callaway.
So if you are interested we will have
dates soon for these club fitting days.
Stay tuned for these up coming dates.

Happy Golfing from your Golf HQ team.

If you can’t wait for any of these dates

Blake, Hamish, Fritz, Tracey, Emma, Luke

please contact either Blake or Hamish to

and Reinhardt

a arrange your own personal club fitting.

MEN’S RESULTS
Golf HQ Haggle 24th July
Div 1
1st – Simon Mann 42 points $37.50
2nd – Neil Ludlam 41 points $30
3rd – Stuart Reynolds 37 points $18
3rd – Kyle Pennell 37 points $18
5th – Dave Bonniface 35 points $7
5th – Roger Pearce 35 points $7
5th – John Weston 35 points $7
5th – Dave Rogers 35 points $7
Div 2
1st – Terry Bridge 39 points $35
1st – Chris Thompson 39 points $35
3rd – Richard Robson 37 points $16
3rd – Will Selles 37 points $16
3rd – Bryan Thompson 37 points $16
6th – Peter Marsh 35 points $6
6th – John Ward 35 points $6
6th – James Gowling 35 points $6

Two’s & Jackpot
B ill Whitelegg 1a, 8 and Jackpot $207
Shane Tate 1a $13
Scott Litchfield 3 $13
Simon Mann 4 $13
Neil Ludlam 12 $13
Sam Milne 15 $13
Club Net Eagles
Not struck
Wednesday 28th July Golf HQ Haggle
1st – Grant Morris 41 points $40
2nd – Steve Marshall 39 points $30
3rd – Kevin Weston 38 points $25
3rd – Peter Maxwell 38 points $25
5th – Tony Kember 37 points $20
6th – Ewan Mcleod 36 points $11
6th – Jim Corinaldi 36 points $11
6th – Clive Sharp 36 points $11
Club Net Eagles
Not struck

WOMEN’S RESULTS
Golf HQ Haggle 24th July
1st – Lynda Tate 42 points $15
2nd – Karen Holder 36 points $12
3rd – Christine Pears 34 points $7
3rd – Karen Letica 34 points $7
Two’s & Jackpot
Lynda Tate 8, 11 & jackpot $71
Karen Holder 8 $3
Aprile Everitt 8 $3
Deborah Dickie $3

Tuesday Golf HQ Haggle 27th July
Not played due to course being closed for
bad weather.

THIS WEEK IN

GOLF
LYDIA KO SIGNS OFF
FINAL ROUND IN STYLE
Lydia Ko signed off her final round
of the Evian Championship in style,
rolling in an eagle to finish in a
share of 6th place on 13-under par.
The world number 10 carded rounds of
68, 65, 68 & 70 to finish 5 shots back of
her Australian rival and friend Minjee Lee.
Although it wasn’t the final round
Ko envisioned, her record at the
Evian Championship speaks for itself
with a fifth top 10, including a win.
She began the day six shots back of
overnight leader Jeongeun Lee and
immediately made her intentions clear
with an opening birdie. Unfortunately,
her opening hole wouldn’t set
the theme for her final round.
Ko made another 2 birdies and 2 bogey’s
to close out her opening 9 at 1-under
par, which slowed down her run at a 3rd
major, and 2nd Evian Championship.
The 24-year-old made six straight pars in
her closing nine before making back-toback birdies at the 16th and 17th holes.
She then hit 2 fine shots to find the par 5
finishing hole in two and would roll in the
20-foot eagle putt to sign for one-under.
She now moves back into second
place in the season-long points
race, the Race to CME Globe.
Ko will next tee up in Tokyo for The
Olympic Games.
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SHE LOVES

GOLF
She Loves Golf is about
creating enjoyable and social
experiences for women of all
ages to inspire a love for golf

It’s
an
ageless
activity,
with so many ways to play
You can be active and hang out
with your friends at the same
time, you can meet new people,
and you can play as many holes
as you like and you don’t even
have to keep score!

On Sunday we had another epic
She Loves Golf Winter event!
I love seeing all the girls
improving every time I see them
- Emma Fairnie

Notice BOARD

A massive thank you goes to
Mike & Mary Catherwood for
the donation of a lovely BBQ.

I N S U R A N C E B RO K E R S

No winner last week.
(Jason South’s name was drawn)
DRAW #13

$500 up for grabs.

It is very much appreciated
and will be used frequently at
the 12th and the clubhouse.

CLUBHOUSE

RAFFLE

Make
sure
you
get
your
tickets to be in to win this
fabulous prize, valued at $500.

A REMINDER:
You need to be at the club on Friday
evening (at 6.30pm) to claim the
prize if your name is drawn.

Win a $50 Bar Voucher.

TICKETS - 5 for $10
Available from the club house on
Friday nights, or the link HERE.

NORTH SHORE GOLF CLUB
PRESENTS

FUN
FOURSOMES
ROUNDS PLAYED SUNDAYS
22 AUG, 26 SEP, 24 OCT, 28 NOV
Shotgun start at 12pm
Same sex and mixed pairs
Open to affiliated club members
Grant Hogan Trophy - NSGC pairs only
9 holes of Foursomes + 9 holes of 4BBB
Stableford
$30 per NSGC pair
$60 per nonmember pair

Scan here to
register!

BAYLEYS FEATURE PROPERTY ...

5 Matariki Street, Omaha
Omaha Beachfront – Double Opportunity
Rare beachfront land offering in Omaha with concept plans
and resource consents in place. Residential or commercial,
the choices are yours to explore the options for this prime
piece of beachfront land. Build in what is a “slice of
paradise”. Build your dream beach house….or two and enjoy
all that Omaha has to offer, right on your doorstep!
Paul Elsden M 021 936 011 B 64 9 425 7640 DD 09 945 2273
E paul.elsden@bayleys.co.nz
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